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LIFEHOUSE YOUTH UPDATE FROM
ALICE BELLANGER

LifeHouse Youth Group has
been busy!! We’ve met
August 14th, 21st and 28th
and had delicious dinners
provided by Ted and
Valerie Hammer, the Russell
family, and Cub Scout
Troop #209. We have had
some great discussions
about angels, and if we
believe they are purposely sent from God in times of
need; grace, and examples in our everyday lives;
fears and phobias (particularly spiders) and the ways
that God always seems to be in control—whether we
see his plan for us or not. The youth group is loving
meeting in our very own space and some exciting
games of ping pong have happened! We may have
to have a tournament.
LifeHouse Youth Group will meet September 11th and
18th. Volunteers to provide supper for us are always
welcome!!
RALLY SUNDAY: Westminster’s annual Rally Sunday is coming up on Sunday, September 11. During worship, the church will
present Bibles to every rising first grader in the congregation—and those who may have missed receiving their Bibles due to the
COVID pandemic. The Young Rejoicers will also sing during worship: Make sure your Young Rejoicer attends
Sunday School September 4 and 11 to practice! After worship, the whole congregation is invited to a celebratory
cook out in the Fellowship Hall and the picnic pavilion next to the Christian Education building.

Ms. Thornhill’s Sunday School Class

Sunday School class project: Bible story depiction using Legos
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TIE-DYE T-SHIRT PICK UP: Did you get to see the finished products? Check out these tie dye creations made at Westminster’s
Back-to-School Sunday!

COAST ECUMENICAL FELLOWSHIP
The Coast Ecumenical Fellowship met for
lunch August 9 at the First Baptist Church
of Gulfport. Jonathon Law, the chief
chaplain at the Biloxi VA Medical Center,
spoke about resources for local veterans,
and noted that in many instances, veterans
in need of various medical support
services often approach pastors before the
VA itself. Law highlighted ways for local
church leaders to point veterans to the
VA, including a new national initiative that allows VA chaplains to offer training to pastors and churches around issues of active
listening, suicide prevention, PTSD, and moral injury. Pastor Will presented several of these resources to Westminster’s session
particularly for use by elder-shepherds as they check on their various shepherds lists.
WILL YOU LEND A HAND IN WORSHIP?
Each week, a small pool of volunteers operate the sanctuary’s sound system and
livestream camera. Would you be willing to help by being on our substitute list? These
two systems are relatively simple to learn, and allow people to hear—and especially for
shut ins and prospective visitors—to see what we do in worship. Youth are welcome to
help! Simply see Chip Westbrook after worship to schedule an orientation to our
equipment.
GULF COAST
MESSIAH CHORUS
NEW CONDUCTOR
The Gulf Coast
Messiah Chorus
recently announced
the hiring of Joy
Mehrtens as its new
conductor. The search
committee held its live audition at
Westminster as part of the chorus's hiring
process.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER?
Westminster exists as a covenant community of faith: Our members
make promises before God and one another to follow Jesus Christ
together, providing for each other’s personal and spiritual welfare as
the congregation, individually and collectively, bears witness to the
coming Kingdom of God. Visitors are always welcome to worship
God with the Westminster family—to gather around his Word and to
be strengthened by the sacraments—and are encouraged, after
visiting, to explore what it means to become a part of this
community. Please see Pastor Will Shurley or any of our elders for
more information.
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GIRL SCOUT TROOP 3542 UPDATE: Girl Scout Troop 3542 has started our new scouting year strong! We had our first troop
meeting on August 12, and we welcomed several new troop members and enjoyed seeing many returning scouts. On August 20, we
traveled to Fisher Ranch in Pass Christian and spent time caring for and riding horses. On August 27, some of our oldest scouts
enjoyed quality time together at Big Play and Chillville! September promises to be equally exciting. At our troop meeting on
September 12, we will enjoy a presentation and badge workshop sponsored by Wildlife on the Geaux. Many thanks to our
Westminster church family for continuing to support our scouting program!

CUB SCOUT PACK 209 KICK-OFF
Westminster’s own Cub Scout Pack 209 is the largest it has been in many years: As of August 29, there are 122 boys registered to
participate. The pack held its kick-off event August 26 in the Fellowship Hall, Youth Room, and Library. The boys and their families
enjoyed hot dogs and ice cream, and split into groups to meet the various den (grade-level) leaders and work on crafts and contests.
The younger scouts made masks, kites out of paper sacks, and yarn crafts, while the older scouts reviewed various knots and played a
“knot relay.” The pack—all grade levels—will meet the second Monday of each month at Westminster, with the dens meeting 2-3
times more for age-appropriate skill lessons. Please mark your calendar for January 29, 2023, which will be the next Scout Sunday
when the church will honor its Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, and Girl Scouts. Come early: The sanctuary may be full!
Would you like to join one of our scout groups? Would you like to explore ways to help with this ministry or connect to the families
it serves? See Jeannie Congleton or Anna Kate Shurley for Girl Scouts or Pastor Will Shurley for Boy and Cub Scouts.
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SUNDAY FUNDAY: Church friends can become best friends! Sunday School for
children and youth happens each week at 9:15 a.m. The children’s classes are
learning about Saul, David, and Solomon from the Old Testament.
Sunday School classes are safe: Rooms are thoroughly cleaned and students are
encouraged to use hand sanitizer.
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY: Sundays at 9:15 a.m. Adult Education Class led by Ted Hammer, in-person in
the Library. Don’t miss the fellowship and deep discussion of important topics in Westminster’s Adult Sunday
School class each week.
Current study: “Angels Standing Guard” by Douglas Connelly
Description: Do angels really have wings? Do they protect people from harm? Can people become angels after
death? Misconceptions about angels abound--in books, in movies and on talk shows. In this eight-session Bible
Study, Douglas Connelly explores with you what the Bible really says about angels, including their service to God
and their ministry to people.
ALTERNATIVE WAYS OF GIVING TO THE CHURCH
Did you know there are other ways to give to the church besides
writing a check?
Tithely is an electronic option that several people use. It can be
set up to give funds from your checking account or a credit card.
This can be done on a one-time basis, or weekly, monthly, or
whatever interval you want. If you need help with this, call the
office and we can connect you with someone who can help you.
Another way is to donate stocks. Do you have some stock that
grandma left you, and you don’t know how to handle it? If you
donate it to the church, you can avoid paying taxes on the gains
the stock has made. The stock can be transferred into
Westminster’s investment account, and we sell it immediately.
Again, contact the office or the treasurer for the necessary
account numbers to make the transfer.
Or, do you have an IRA? You can donate directly from your
IRA and your withdrawal will be tax-free to you. And if you’re
over 70 1⁄2, it could be considered a QCD (qualified charitable
donation).
I’m not an expert on any of these methods, so you should get
advice from your stockbroker or IRA administrator. But these
things have worked for several members of the church already.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Jane Bloss, Treasurer

Alcoholics
Anonymous
meets weekly on
Thursdays at
6 p.m. in the
C.E. Building.
For more
information, call the
church office at
(228) 864-3143.

SANCTUARY FLOWERS
The sign up sheet for sanctuary flowers is posted on the
bulletin board next to the nursery. A link to an online signup
chart is also available at gulfportchurch.org.
ONLINE AND
APP-BASED GIVING
Westminster is now set up for online
and app-based giving. Visit gulfportchurch.org to give online, or
download the secure Tithely app from Android or Apple to your
phone and search for Westminster to give via app. For additional
information, please call the church office at (228) 864-3143.

FALL FESTIVAL - OCTOBER 29 - 1 TO 4 P.M.
We can’t wait for Westminster’s annual
Neighborhood Fall Festival on Saturday,
October 29 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. This is
one of the church’s largest public
outreach events of the year: Please
make plans to attend, and, if you can, to
lend a hand. Elder Karen Barnard is
chairing this year’s event: Please see her
for more information. We are looking
forward to food, music, games, and a
whole lot of fun.
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UPCOMING IN WORSHIP
Westminster will continue in its year-long lectionary readings, which will give an overview of Jesus’s life
and work through the course of one calendar year.
•

September 4: Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time. Matthew 18:15-20: Jesus teaches about confronting a
brother’s sin. The celebration of the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

•

September 11 - Rally Sunday: Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time. Matthew 18:21-35: The parable of
the Unforgiving Servant. As part of Rally Sunday celebration, the Sunday School children will sing
in worship.

•

September 18: Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time. Matthew 20:1-16: The parable of vineyard
workers and their wages.

•

September 25: Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time. Matthew 21:23-32: The authority of Jesus and the
call to discipleship.
REFORMATION SUNDAY

On October 30, Westminster will observe Reformation Sunday, the day that commemorates Martin Luther’s proposing
of 95 theses for debate in the Western church. Bagpiper Elizabeth Doss will return to offer special music.
CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY COMING THIS MONTH
As the session is charged with leading the congregation in its life of Christian
discipleship, it has authorized a congregation-wide survey to determine the current
perceived state of Westminster’s worship, evangelism, fellowship, discipleship,
prayer, and ministry. This survey, offered by church health group Church Answers,
will help the session and its committees as they plan for both the comprehensive ministry of the church and the upcoming budget
and stewardship campaigns to support that ministry.
In order to make the most of this survey, the session does hope each person whose name appears on the church’s current active
membership roll will participate. The survey will be conducted, in most cases, electronically: A link to it will be emailed to every
active member for whom the church has a valid email address. For those who do not have a valid email address, a limited number of
hard copies can be mailed. The survey should take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete.
The email links will go out after worship on September 4, with hard copies being mailed, as needed, on September 6. The deadline
to receive surveys back will be 6 p.m. on September 18. On September 11 and 18, immediately following worship, elders will be
available in the Library to assist with the technology to take the survey electronically as needed.
Thank you for your willingness to provide feedback about your church family’s ministry. Highlights of the survey results will be
available in late October or early November.
WHAT IS BETTER THAN A
DONUT?
Sharing a donut with our church
family on Sunday morning! We
love having folks bring donuts to
church: Would you like to get in
on this weekly treat? We are
looking for volunteers to bring 2-3
dozen donuts to the narthex by-or
-during the 9:15 a.m. Sunday school hour. You pick your favorites:
Glazed, chocolate, cake. Just place them on the table near the curio
cabinet! Sign up to volunteer when you get your donut this week!

WE NEED YOUR PICTURES
Pictures tell stories words simply cannot aways
convey. If you take snapshots of events in the life of
Westminster, would you share them with us? Email
them to office@gulfportchurch.org or include the
hashtag #loveGodloveGulfport on Facebook or
Instagram! You may see your photography in an
upcoming newsletter.

Ladies Lunch Bunch
The Westminster Ladies Lunch Bunch met in August at Patio 44 in Gulfport on August 26. Thirteen ladies,
including a couple of new faces, were able to attend. A good time was had by all.
Join us on September 30 at Salute Italian Restaurant. See Rachel Price for more information.
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BOY SCOUT TROOP 209 RED BEANS AND RICE SALE

Boy Scout Troop 209 will be
hosting a red beans and rice
sale September 18 in
Westminster’s Fellowship Hall to
help raise funds for several
upcoming projects, including
meeting hut repairs and building
reserves to aid Scouts who may
need financial assistance to
participate in the program.
Tickets will be $10 each and sold in the larger community.
Westminster members and friends are welcome to
participate: Plates may be picked up from the Fellowship
Hall immediately following worship, while door will open to
the larger community at noon.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
This year, the Sunday School children are
participating in their very own service project
through Operation Christmas Child. In early
December, the children will pack boxes of toys,
school supplies, and other needed items for children
around the world. In each box will also be a short message about the
meaning of Jesus's birth. The children hope to be able to contribute 50 or
more of these boxes this year. Will you help them? This month, the
children are collecting socks of any child or youth's sizes, which can be
found online or at stores like Walmart, Target, Old Navy, etc. All items
for Operation Christmas Child can be left in the red Mission Cart in the
narthex.
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2

Stan Hoogerwerf

1

Riley Pickich

2

Charlotte Underhill

2

Jerrye Tisdale

5

Suhyeon Winter

2

Chip Westbrook

6

Robert Bruce

8

Peter Russell

8

Ed Shumski, Jr.

9

Ben Taylor

9

Dena Blaylock

11 Marley Pickich

9

Bart Heath

12 Carl Parker Jr.

10 Ron Barnard

15 Justin Cuevas

12 Lucy Allen

17 Cindy Taylor

12 Lily Mahand

19 Louis Congleton

15 Jose Sanchez

20 Millie Pittman

15 Denise Nault

28 Carmen Allen

15 Siwan Winter

29 Amelia Allen

16 Eli Underhill

29 Donna Smith

20 Susan Bourne

31 Emily Winter

21 Lilly Grace Taylor
28 Marilyn Hammett

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION OF NEW ELDERS
During worship August 28, Elder Cummings King was ordained and
installed to active service on Westminster’s session, and Elder Rachel
Price, having been ordained previously, was installed. Westminster also
offers a warm note of thanks to Elders Buddy Weir, Mary Ellen Thornhill,
and Dave Carlson for their active service on the session.

Paula & Cummings King

Rachel Price

School Codes:
Bayou View Elem.: 70058691
Bayou View Middle: 70058689
Gulfport High: 70058688

HANDBELLS
Would you like to try
handbells this
Advent? Our organist,
Bob Chism, is looking
for folks who would be
open to playing simple pieces during Advent,
particularly on the first Sunday, November
27. Rehearsals will be immediately following worship
November 6, 13 and 20. Please see Bob with
questions and for more information.
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SEPTEMBER 2022
SUN

MON

28

TUE

29

Children’s Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

WED

30

THU

31

Prayer Group,
10 a.m.

Adult Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

1

AA Meeting,
6 p.m.

Eagle Scout Court of
Honor for John
Michael Moran,
6 p.m.

Worship, 10:30 a.m.
LifeHouse Youth, 5-7 p.m.

4

5

Children’s Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

6
Prayer Group,
10 a.m.

Adult Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

7
Stewardship
Meeting,
12:30 p.m.

Communion / Worship, 10:30 a.m.

AA Meeting,
6 p.m.
Highlands &
Islands Meeting,
6:30 p.m.

No LifeHouse Youth

Church office closed

11
Children’s Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

12
Girl Scouts,
5:30 p.m.
Cub Scouts, 6 p.m.

Adult Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Hamburger luncheon after worship.
LifeHouse Youth, 5-7 p.m.

18

13
Prayer Group,
10 a.m.
Discipleship
Formation, 6 p.m.

19

Children’s Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

20
Prayer Group,
10 a.m.

Adult Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

14
Stewardship
Meeting,
1 p.m.

AA Meeting,
6 p.m.

21
Session Meeting,
7 p.m.

AA Meeting,
6 p.m.

Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Boy Scouts Red Beans & Rice Fundraiser,
11:45 a.m.
LifeHouse Youth, 5-7 p.m.

25
Children’s Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Adult Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

26

27
Prayer Group,
10 a.m.

28
AA Meeting,
6 p.m.

Worship, 10:30 a.m.
No LifeHouse Youth

Gulfport Schools - Intersession

Lunch Bunch at
Salute, 11:30 a.m.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

phone 228.864.3143
gulfportchurch.org

•

Rally Sunday: September 11

•

Fall Festival: October 29

•

Reformation Day: October 30

